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Abstract 
In the light of factors influencing highway construction safety that have characteristics of fuzziness and uncertainty, combined with the 
principle of close degree in fuzzy mathematics, a fuzzy grey connection degree is put forward. The evaluation model based on the fuzzy 
grey relational analysis theory is established and the construction safety evaluation index system is constructed, the weight of each index 
is determined by Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) and the connection degree is also calculated, and then the rank of evaluated highway 
construction sites is obtained. It is shown that under the condition of mastering the inspection data of actual construction sites, good 
results can be achieved through application of the model. 
 
© 2012 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of the Beijing Institute of 
Technology. 
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1. Introduction 
With the rapid development of highway construction in our country, safety problems in construction sites are becoming 
more and more prominent. To ensure the highway construction safety and effectively prevent and control accidents has 
become the primary task in highway construction safety management. In our highway construction industry, such 
qualitative evaluation methods [1] as discussion by experts and safety checklist currently are used to control hazardous 
factors in order to prevent accidents. However, a comprehensive safety assessment method which combines highway 
construction characteristics is still lacked. 
In China, a typical evaluation system concerning measurement of the construction site safety performance is the fuzzy 
comprehensive evaluation model [2], which better deals with the fuzziness of evaluation data, but the trend of the evaluation 
rating is not determined. The grey relational analysis is a quantitative method that analyzes the correlation degree of all 
factors, which analyzes the association degree based on the similarity of time series curves between factors. Based on 
typical grey systemic characteristics of highway construction sites, an improved grey relational analysis method is put 
forward combining the close degree principle in fuzzy mathematics. 
2. Construction of the fuzzy grey evaluation model 
1 Determination of reference sequences and comparison sequences 
Suppose the number of evaluation objects is m, the number of evaluation indexes is n, then the reference sequence is 
x0={x0(k) k=1, 2, 3…n}, the comparison sequence is xi={xi(k) k=1, 2, 3…n} (i=1, 2, 3…m). The dimensionless of raw 
data is taken by the initial value transformation: 
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The data of reference sequence is determined by evaluation scores of m objects.  
（2）Calculation of grey correlation coefficient 
To emphasize the integrity of the association space, a new correlation coefficient formula [3] is presented, 
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Where,  is the discriminating coefficient, 0< <1.Usually, =0.5. 
3 Determination of fuzzy grey connection degree 
In the theory of fuzzy mathematics, the close degree is usually used to measure the approximate degree of two fuzzy sets 
[4]. Let universe nxxxX ,,, 21 , ~A , ~B  is fuzzy sets of X, p is the positive real number, then the following formula 
is the definition of Minkowski distance of the two above fuzzy sets. 
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When X is the limited range of the real number field R, then 
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When X is extended to the entire real number field, then the interval boundary a, b is replaced by and . Where, 
when p is 1or 2, the two absolute distance formula are commonly obtained. Let x0 and xi be non-perfect correlation, 
considering the weight impact, the difference degree of them can be expressed as [5], 
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When p is 2, then it is called the Euclidean distance, the definition of ir0 is the fuzzy grey correlation degree of x0 and xi, 
where 
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4 Sorting of the connection degree 
M evaluation objects are sorted based on the fuzzy grey relational degree, and in accordance with the principle of grey 
relational analysis, the more the connection degree, the better the result. 
3. Construction of the index system and determination of weights 
3.1. Construction of the index system 
It is of long route and many control points in transportation construction projects, the type of work is complex, the form 
of structures is various, the quality of employee is complex and it is vulnerable to the natural environment. Therefore, the 
characteristics of the highway construction safety work is embodied in the form of the single-piece nature,  multi-source 
nature, dynamic characteristic, concomitancy, high-risk and systematicness [6]. According to our China's Road Traffic 
Safety Law, Guide of the Safety Evaluation of Highway Projects and Technical Standards of Highway Engineering, etc., 
combined with the engineering practice , the safety evaluation index system of highway construction site is constructed 
based on relevant research results [7-9] and advice from experts , which is shown in Fig 1. 
3.2.  Determination of weights 
Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) is taken to calculate the weight of each index. Specific analysis steps of AHP are as 
follows: 1) Establish the hierarchical structure shown in Fig 1. 2) Establish the judgment matrix. The 1 to 9 scale of 
reciprocity as a judgment matrix is used to quantify each layer elements of the hierarchical structure through expert 
consultation and questionnaire survey, elements of the judgment matrix of the rule layer and index layer in Fig 1 are shown 
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in Table 1 to Table 6. 3) Test the consistency of judgment matrix. The consistency of above judgment matrix is verified. 4) 
Calculate relative weights of indexes under a single criteria, and the method of root mean square algorithm is introduced. 
The calculation results of hierarchical ordering are shown in Table 7. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 1. Safety evaluation index system of highway construction 
Table 2. B1-C judgment matrix 
B1 C1 C2 C3 C4 
C1 1 1/5 1/3 1/6 
C2 5 1 2 1/3 
C3 3 1/2 1 1/5 
C4 6 3 5 1 
Table 3. B2-C judgment matrix 
B2 C5 C6 C7 
C5 1 1 1/3 
C6 1 1 1/3 
C7 3 3 1 
occupational health 
protection B4 
dangerous work area protection C12 
health first aid C13 
labor protection articles use C14 
construction environment 
condition B5 
terrain condition C15 
geological condition C16 
climatic condition C17 
safety production 
management B3 
subcontract management C8 
emergency management C9 
safety check and supervision C10 
safety performance assessment C11 
the 
highway 
construction 
safety 
evaluation 
index 
system 
S 
safety production  
condition B1 
safety probability C1
safety management institute C2
personnel safety education C3
construction site organization C4 
safety technical 
level B2 
safety technical document C5
hazards identification and control C6 
safety technique disclosure C7
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Table 4. B3-C judgment matrix 
B3 C8 C9 C10 C11 
C8 1 1/3 1/7 1/8 
C9 3 1 1/5 1/7 
C10 7 5 1 1/2 
C11 8 7 2 1 
Table 5. B4-C judgment matrix 
B4 C12 C13 C14 
C12 1 7 5 
C13 1/7 1 1/3 
C14 1/5 3 1 
Table 6. B5-C judgment matrix 
B5 C15 C16 C17 
C15 1 5 7 
C16 1/5 1 3 
C17 1/7 1/3 1 
Table 7. Calculated results of hierarchy order 
Rule hierarchy Weight
Index 
hierarchy
Weight Comprehensive weight
B1 0.020 
C1 0.060 0.001 
C2 0.243 0.005 
C3 0.133 0.003 
C4 0.564 0.011 
B2 0.002 
C5 0.200 0.001 
C6 0.200 0.001 
C7 0.600 0.001 
B3 0.845 
C8 0.046 0.039 
C9 0.090 0.076 
C10 0.332 0.280 
C11 0.532 0.450 
B4 0.016 
C12 0.731 0.012 
C13 0.081 0.001 
C14 0.188 0.003 
B5 0.117 
C15 0.731 0.085 
C16 0.188 0.022 
C17 0.081 0.009 
4. Case application 
4.1. Engineering background 
Four construction sections of an expressway in Inner Mongolia are evaluated, for the purpose of being easily solved, they 
are denoted as: the 1# site, the 2# site, the 3# site and the 4# site, which are scored by the designed checklist, the summary 
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result is shown in Table 8. 
Table 8. 17 factors score of evaluated construction sites 
Construction site C1 C2 C3 C4 C5 C6 C7 C8 C9 
the 1# site 95.1 97.5 87.5 99.5 98.3 93 93.5 86.7 92.6 
the 2# site 90.3 95.0 85.2 97.5 98.0 88.6 88 84.2 91.2 
the 3# site 91 93.8 84 96.5 98.1 88.5 82.6 79.6 89.5 
the 4# site 90 92 83 100 98.3 88.1 83.3 83.5 89.3 
Construction site C10 C11 C12 C13 C14 C15 C16 C17  
the 1# site 82.6 98.4 86.2 89.1 86.2 98.2 100 98.2  
the 2# site 83.1 100 84.3 88.3 94.1 92.7 99 95.5  
the 3# site 81.4 100 85.4 90.2 89 94 100 91.9  
the 4# site 84 99.1 84.5 84.5 85.4 90.8 100 90.2  
 
The difference sequences are calculated by the equation = )()(0 kxkx i , and then max=0.204 from Table 9. The 
correlation coefficient 0i  is obtained from Equation (2), correlation coefficient calculation results are listed in Table 9.  
Table 9. Correlation coefficient calculation result 
Weight C1 C2 C3 C4 C5 C6 C7 C8 C9 C10 
The different 
sequence 
i  
01 0.049 0.025 0.125 0.005 0.017 0.07 0.065 0.133 0.074 0.174 
02 0.097 0.05 0.148 0.025 0.02 0.114 0.12 0.158 0.088 0.169 
03 0.09 0.062 0.16 0.035 0.019 0.115 0.174 0.204 0.105 0.186 
04 0.1 0.08 0.17 0 0.017 0.119 0.167 0.165 0.107 0.16 
The 
correlation 
coefficient 0i  
01 0.675 0.803 0.449 0.953 0.857 0.593 0.611 0.434 0.580 0.370 
02 0.513 0.671 0.408 0.803 0.836 0.472 0.459 0.392 0.537 0.376 
03 0.531 0.622 0.389 0.745 0.843 0.470 0.370 0.333 0.493 0.354 
04 0.505 0.560 0.375 1 0.857 0.462 0.379 0.382 0.488 0.389 
)(kwi  0.001 0.005 0.003 0.011 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.039 0.076 0.28 
Weight C11 C12 C13 C14 C15 C16 C17    
The different 
sequence 
i  
01 0.016 0.138 0.109 0.138 0.018 0 0.018    
02 0 0.157 0.117 0.059 0.073 0.01 0.045    
03 0 0.146 0.098 0.11 0.06 0 0.081    
04 0.009 0.155 0.155 0.146 0.092 0 0.098    
The 
correlation coefficient 
0i  
01 0.864 0.425 0.483 0.425 0.85 1 0.85    
02 1 0.394 0.466 0.634 0.583 0.911 0.694    
03 1 0.411 0.51 0.481 0.630 1 0.557    
04 0.919 0.397 0.397 0.411 0.526 1 0.51    
)(kwi  0.45 0.012 0.001 0.003 0.085 0.022 0.009    
 
The fuzzy grey correlation degree is got on the basis of calculating correlation coefficients from Equation (10), the result 
is shown in Table 10. 
Table 10. Fuzzy grey correlation grade 
Site The 1#site The 2# site The 3# site The 4# site
ir 0  0.435 0.462 0.454 0.425 
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4.2. Result analysis  
In accordance with the principle of grey relational analysis, the greater the degree of fuzzy grey correlation, the higher 
the safety management level of construction sites, and therefore, the order of the safety management level of evaluated 
construction sites is: the2# site (0.462)> the 3# site (0.454)>the 1# site ( 0.435)> the 4# site (0.425). 
From main indicators influencing the safety management level of four evaluated construction sites, the level of the 2# 
site is highest. Where, the safety performance evaluation, the safety inspection and supervision and the emergency 
management plays an important role in improving the level of construction safety production management. The 4# site 
should be improved in the above aspects, and at the same time, all kinds of accidents that may be induced by topography 
and geological factors should be paid more attention to prevent against, sub-contract management and construction site 
organization should also be strengthened. 
The fuzzy grey correlation degree evaluation model is introduced to evaluate highway construction sites, which 
combines advantages of the fuzzy mathematics and grey theory, the difficulty of factors which are not easily quantifiable is 
solved reasonably, and characteristics of the construction site are also reflected. 
5. Conclusions 
Through analysis of construction site characteristics, the safety assessment index system is constructed, a fuzzy grey 
analysis method is put forward, and which is applied to the actual project construction site assessment, then the safety 
management level is ranked. It is shown that the result through the evaluation model is consistent with that of the 
engineering practice.  
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